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ABSTRACT
To study the growth and development rules of the longfin batfish Platax teira, three nonlinear models,
logistic, Gompertz and Bertalanffy, were used in the study to fit and analyse the body height, body length,
full length and body weight growth curves of the fish at the age of 2-8 months. The results showed that the
three nonlinear curves could fit the body height, body length, full length and body weight growth curves
of the P. teira well, and the fitting degree was above 0.99. Considering various factors of the models, the
Gompertz model had the best fitting degree for body height, body length, full length and body weight.
Under the optimal model, the monthly age of the inflection point of body height, body length, full length
and body weight was 3.72, 7.28, 6.60 and 8.88, respectively; the inflection point body size or weight was
10.81 cm, 17.82 cm and 20.14 cm and 826.70 g, respectively. The results of the experiment preliminarily
revealed the growth and development rules and growth characteristics in the early stage, which provide a
reference for the feeding management and feeding strategies of P. teira.

INTRODUCTION

B

at fish Platax teira (Perciformes: Acanthuroidei:
Ephippidae) also known as the long bat, is a kind of
marine fish living near the shore in tropical and temperate
regions. This species is native to India and occurs in the
eastern Pacific, from the Red Sea and East Africa to Papua
New Guinea, north to Ryukyu, and south to Australia, New
Zealand and Melanesia (Bai, 2009; Golani et al., 2011). P.
teira is one of the most important fin fish species in Asian
aquaculture (Leu, 2018). The fish grows rapidly, juvenile
fish have a beautiful shape and can be used as ornamental
fish, and the meat quality of adult fish is delicious, with a
high economic value and nutritional value (Liao, 2018).
Adult fish grows fast, and in eight months, it can grow to
about a catty, meeting the requirements of the market.
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The growth and development of animals usually have
nonlinear characteristics, which can be described by a
nonlinear mathematical model (Gbangboche et al., 2008).
In livestock and poultry, according to the characteristics
of animal growth and development, growth curve describe
the growth and development rules by establishing
mathematical models (Lambe et al., 2006; Aggrey, 2002;
Wei et al., 2010; Yuan et al., 2012). Growth curves are
often used to describe the growth and development of
livestock and poultry. Nonlinear growth models commonly
used in livestock and poultry include logistic, Gompertz
and Bertalanffy (Arre et al., 2019; Lu et al., 2017; Yang
et al., 2004). In terms of aquatic products, the growth
and development of turbots have been studied with three
models (Wang, 2011). Studies have also been conducted
on the age and growth characteristics of largemouth
Cromileptes altivelis (Ou et al., 2007). Investigations have
shown that the fitting effects of different models on the
growth performance of different fish species (groups) vary
to a certain extent. On the other hand, the most suitable
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growth curve models were different in different families
with the same month age (Wang et al., 2011). To our
knowledge, there are no reports on fitting studies of the
growth and development of P. teira. Therefore, in this
study, the logistic, Gompertz and Bertalanffy models were
used to fit the body height, body length, full length and
body weight of P. teira with a goal of screening the growth
curve fitting model of P. teira and identifying its growth
change rules to provide a reference for improving the
production performance and economic benefits of P. teira.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultivation and management of experimental fish
In this experiment, fertilized eggs of P. teira were
obtained from broodstock in the fishing raft. The fertilized
eggs hatched in April 2018 at the Tropical Fisheries
Research and Development Centre, South China Sea
Fisheries Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Fishery
Science, Lingshui (Hainan, China). The larvae were
transferred to a 500-L fibreglass conical-shaped tank at
a density of 50 larvae L−1 for cultivation. S-type rotifer
and brine shrimp were used for rearing P. teira larvae and
juveniles. The S-type rotifer was cultured as described
by Leu et al. (2009). Light intensity was maintained
at 2400 lux, and the light regime was controlled at 14 h
light and 10 h dark. The salinity was maintained at 33 g
L-1 throughout the experiment. The rearing temperature
was 28-30°C. Juveniles were sent to sea fishing rafts for
feeding in May 2018: 10,000 juveniles of P. teira were
kept in 3 m x 3 m cages in June 2018 and September 2018,
and the juveniles were divided into 5,000 and 2,500 fish
in each cage. Juvenile fish were fed a diet with different
nutrient levels at various stages (Table I).
Table I. Nutrition levels during the experiment.
Name

2-5 months

6-8months

Moisture

≤12

≤12

Crude protein

≥36

≥36

Crude ash

≤15

≤15

Crude fiber

≤4.0

≤4.0

Crude fat

≥5.0

≥5.0

Total phosphorus

0.9-1.6

0.80-2.00

Lysine

≥1.4

≥1.4

Phenotypic characteristic measurements
Juvenile P. teira were first measured in June 2018.
Samples were randomly drawn from the cage, and
phenotypic characteristics (body height, body length,
full length and body weight) were measured. A ruler and

scale were used as measurement tools, and the resulting
standard precision was 0.01. Fish were fasted for a day
before measurement and were anaesthetized with 100
mg/L eugenol (Shanghai Medical Instruments Co., Ltd.,
Shanghai, China). Using the above method, the juvenile
fish were measured once a month until the end of December
2018.
Statistical analysis
According to the measurement results, Excel was used
to organize traits of different ages. SPASS (22.0) was used
to analyse the logistic, Gompertz and Bertalanffy models
of the four traits. The classical nonlinear least squares
(NLS) approach was adopted to estimate the unknown
parameters of the various growth models (Hossein-Zadeh,
2015; Waiz et al., 2019). These growth models were
fitted to individual animals to account for possible bias
that could have arisen in the growth parameters due to
consecutive and repeated measurements. The averages of
the estimated parameter values and evaluation measures
were then used for further analysis. The Gauss-Newton
algorithm in nls2 function of the R program was utilized
for the estimation of the unknown parameters (Silva et
al., 2012). The fit from each growth model was evaluated
using various evaluation measures, such as, inflecting body
weight or size, inflecting age, maximum monthly increase,
similarity between the fitting curve and the actual curve,
and the coefficient of determination (R2). An R2 close to 1
indicates a better fit (Ganesan et al., 2015).

Using the nonlinear regression analysis fitting
curve in SPSS 22.0 software, according to the different
age of the body height, body length, full length and
body weight data, the Gauss-Newton algorithm was
used to minimize the sum of squares of residuals as the
objective function. The values of each parameter were
calculated in successive iterations. The convergence
standard precision was 0.001, and the iteration ended
when the sum of squares of residues was less than 10-5.
The optimal estimated values A, B and k were calculated
by fitting, the growth model was established, the body
size or weight of the inflection point and the month
age of the inflection point were calculated, the growth
model was evaluated according to the fitting degree
(R2) (Table II), and the growth curve was constructed by
Excel (Ismail et al., 2003).

RESULTS
Fitting results of the growth model
Bertalanffy, Gompertz and logistic models were used
to analyse the growth curve of P. teira. The results showed
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Table II. Formula and parameters of three growth growth curve models.
Models / Name

Bertalanffy

Gompertz

Logistic

Formula

Wt=A(1-Be )

Wt=Ae

Wt=A (1+Be-kt)-1

Instantaneous growth rates

3kWt((A/Wt)1/3-1)

Acceleration rates

3ABk e (Wt/A) (3Be -1)

Bk Wte (Be

Relative growth rates

3k((A/Wt)1/3-1)

kWt(lnA-lnWt)

k(1-Wt/A)

Inflecting body weight/measurements

8A/27

A/e

A/2

Inflecting age

(In3B)/k

(InB)/k

(InB)/k

Maximum monthly increase

kW/2

kW

3kW/2

-kt 3

2 -kt

-Bexp(-kt)

1/3

kWt(lnA-lnWt)
-kt

2

-kt

kWt (1-Wt/A)
)

-kt-1

k2Wt (1-Wt/A)(1-2Wt/A)

A is Mature body weight; B is Parameter of day-age; k is Instant growth rate; t is Age of the month; W is Inflection point body size or weight; Wt is body
size or weight at t months of age

Table III. Three nonlinear growth curve models and parameter fitting results.
Name

Models

A

B

k

R2

Inflecting body
weight/size

Inflectingage

Maximum monthly
increase

Body height (cm)

Bertalanffy
Gompertz
Logistic

32.441
29.375
25.102

0.515
1.988
4.373

0.159
0.210
0.362

0.993
0.992
0.991

9.61
10.81
12.55

2.74
3.72
4.08

0.76
2.27
6.81

Body length (cm)

Bertalanffy
Gompertz
Logistic

70.079
48.426
31.676

0.605
2.379
5.528

0.069
0.119
0.269

0.996
0.995
0.995

20.76
17.82
15.84

8.64
7.28
6.36

0.72
2.12
6.39

Full length (cm)

Bertalanffy
Gompertz
Logistic

78.192
54.732
36.166

0.598
2.342
5.409

0.076
0.129
0.292

0.990
0.990
0.991

23.168
20.14
18.08

7.69
6.60
5.78

0.88
2.60
7.91

Body
weight (g)

Bertalanffy
Gompertz
Logistic

12953.443 0.989
2246.974 7.053
947.46
121.601

0.057
0.220
0.705

0.995
0.996
0.998

3838.06
826.70
473.73

19.08
8.88
6.81

109.38
181.87
500.97

that the fitting degree of body height, body length,
full length and body weight of the three growth model
curves were all above 0.990 (Table III). All three models
accurately simulated the growth curves of body height,
body length, full length and body weight. However, taking
into account the age at the inflection point, the weight at
the inflection point, the maximum monthly growth and the
limit growth of the three models, the Gompertz model best
simulated body height, body length, full length and body
weight; the fitting degree (R2) was 0.992, 0.995, 0.990
and 0.996, respectively; the limit growth volume (A) was
29.375, 48.426, 54.732 and 947.456; the monthly age of
the inflection point was 3.27, 7.28, 6.60 and 8.88; and
the body size or weight of the inflection point was 10.81,
17.82, 20.14 and 826.70; and limit growth rate (k) was
0.210, 0.119, 0.129 and 0.220.
Comparative analysis of the growth curve model
The simulated predicted values of the body height,
body length, full length and body weight of the fish
were compared with the measured values. The results

showed that the three growth curve models showed little
difference in the values of body height, body length, full
length and body weight and well reflected the early growth
and development rules of P. teira. However, considering
various factors, the Gompertz model had the best fitting
degree for body height, body length, full length and body
weight. The difference between the predicted value and
the measured value of body height was 0.08-0.72 cm, that
of body length was 0.06-0.38 cm, that of full length was
0.01-0.84 cm, and that of body weight was 3.25-25.75
g. To study the direct relationship between the measured
value and the predicted value of the three models more
intuitively, the growth curve of the predicted value of the
three models and the measured value curve were drawn in
this experiment for comparison (Gu et al., 2019; Zhang
et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2006; Xiao et al., 2008) (the three
model curves and measured value curves of body height,
body length, full length and body weight are shown in
(Fig. 1). The predicted value curves of body height, body
length, full length and body weight of the three models
were almost identical, among which the measured value
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curves of body height were lower than the predicted value
curves of the three models at 2-3 months old, significantly
higher than the predicted value curves of the three models at
3-5 months old, and essentially identical with the predicted
value curves of the three models at 3-8 months old. Except
that the measured curves of body length were higher than
the predicted curves of the three models at 3-4 months old,
the other monthly curves were almost identical with the
three models. The full-length measured value curves were
higher than those of the three model curves at the ages
of 2-4 months and 6-8 months, and lower than the three
model curves at the ages of 4-6 months. The measured
value curve of body weight was higher than that of the
three predicted value curves at the age of 2-4 months and
almost the same as those with the three predicted value
curves from June to August.

body length, full length and body weight were calculated,
showing the instantaneous growth rate (Wang et al., 2014)
(Fig. 2), the instantaneous growth acceleration rate (Chen
et al., 2006) (Fig. 3) and the relative growth rate (Li et al.,
2008) (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. Instantaneous growth acceleration rates of body
height, body length and full length (a) and body weight (b).

Fig. 4. Relative growth rates of body height, body length
and full length (a) and body weight (b).

Fig. 1. Three model measured value and prediction curves
for body height (a), body length (b), full length (c) and
body weight (d).

Fig. 2. Instantaneous growth rates of body height, body
length and full length (a) and body weight (b).

Growth and development rules of body height, body length,
full length and body weight of the Gompertz model
Of the three kinds of models, the Gompertz model
better predicted the P. teira in terms of body height, body
length, full length and body weight growth curves, To
more comprehensively understand the P. teira growth
rule, the Gompertz model growth curves of body height,

In Figure 2, the vertex of the instantaneous growth
rate curve was the inflection point of each trait curve.
Before the inflection point, all traits showed an accelerating
growth state, while after the inflection point, all traits
showed a decelerating growth state. That is, before the
inflection point, the instantaneous growth rate gradually
increased until the maximum value at the inflection point.
After the inflection point, the instantaneous growth rate
gradually decreased. At 2-8 months, the instantaneous
growth rate of body height, body length, and full length
showed a decreasing trend after the first increase, but
the instantaneous growth rate increase and decrease of
time were not identical. The body height instantaneous
growth rate at 2-3 months increased, peaked at 3 months,
and then showed a declining trend: body length and full
length instantaneous growth rates increased and decreased
from 2 to 7 months, and at seven months, they reached
a maximum instantaneous growth rate, showing a
downward trend after 7 months. The instantaneous growth
rate of body weight at 2-8 months increased, indicating that
the growth rate of the body weight accelerated, which is
consistent with the results of the Gompertz model growth
curve of body weight in Figure 1. Body height, body length
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and full length instantaneous growth rates accelerated first
and decreased with increasing trends; body height and body
length fluctuations were small; the full length of volatility
was large; the full length of the accelerating production
rate of the instantaneous growth rate in 5-8 months showed
an obvious increase; body height instantaneous growth
accelerated rate increased from 2 to 8 months, showing that
the body weight grew at an accelerating speed. The relative
growth rates of body height, body length, full length and
body weight decreased at 2-8 months old, and the relative
growth rate of body weight decreased the fastest.

DISCUSSION
Comparative analysis of growth curves
The logistic, Gompertz and Bertalanffy models are
mainly used to study the growth rules of livestock, and
some reports have been conducted on aquatic products
(Ou et al., 2007; Wang, 2011). The advantages and
disadvantages of the fitting effect of the mathematical
model are represented by the fitting degree R2, and its
size represents the degree of reliability of the regression
equation of the mathematical model (Li, 2014; Fuping,
2019; Hamoudaa et al., 2011; Hojjati et al., 2018).
The closer R2 is to 1, the better the fitting degree of the
regression equation to the predicted value; conversely, the
smaller R2 is, the worse the fitting degree of the regression
equation to the predicted value. In this study, logistic,
Gompertz and Bertalanffy curve models were used to fit
the growth curves of the body height, body length, full
length and body weight of the P. teira, and the fitting
degree of the three models was above 0.99, indicating that
the three models well simulated the growth curves of the
body height, body length, full length and body weight of
the P. teira. In comparison to the results of the curve fitting
and measured values, the Gompertz model simulated the
degree of body height, body length, full length and body
weight best. Different growth curve fitting models have
different characteristics, and different species of fish have
different growth rules; thus, the optimal curve fitting
model selected by different species of fish will be different,
and the suitable model selected for different species is
conducive to understanding their growth and development
rules. In this study, the fitting degree of the Gompertz
model growth curves for body height, body length, full
length and body weight were 0.992, 0.995, 0.990 and
0.996, respectively; the monthly age of the inflection point
was 3.72, 7.28, 6.60 and 8.88, respectively; the inflection
points of the body size or weight were 10.81 cm, 17.82 cm,
20.14 cm and 826.70 g, respectively. Of the growth curves
of the other models, those of the Gompertz model better
reflected the development rules of the body height, body
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length, full length and body weight of the longfin batfish
at the age of 2-8 months and can be used to predict the
growth and development of the longfin batfish at the later
stage. At the same time, according to the development
law of the longfin batfish in the early stage, the nutrition
ratio in the feed can be reasonably distributed, and an
appropriate feeding program can be formulated, which is
helpful for managing and improving the economic benefits
of the breeding process.
Growth and development law analysis
Body height, body length, full length and body
weight are important indicators of fish development. The
longfin batfish is a special kind of fish. In the early stage
of its development, its body length is longer than its body
length. With growth and development in the later stage, its
body length gradually exceeds its body height. The growth
curves of the logistic, Gompertz and Bertalanffy models are
all cumulative growth curves and do not reflect the change
in growth rate at a certain moment, while the instantaneous
growth rate and relative growth rate can well describe
growth changes (Wang et al., 2011). According to the
instantaneous growth rate curve (Fig. 2), the instantaneous
growth rate of body height increased at 2-3 months old and
decreased at 3-8 months old, indicating that the growth
rate of the body height accelerated at 2-3 months old and
decreased at 3-8 months old. The instantaneous growth
rate of body length and full length remained the same. The
instantaneous growth rate increased continuously during
2-7 months old and reached a maximum at 7 months old.
After 7 months, the growth rate began to decrease. The
instantaneous growth rate of the body weight increased
continuously from the age of 2 months, indicating that
the instantaneous growth rate of body weight increased in
speed. The relative growth rates of the body height, body
length, full length and body weight decreased from the age
of 2 months (Fig. 4). The relative growth rates of body
weight all decreased the fastest, and the relative growth
rates of body height before the age of 4 months were lower
than those of body length and full length, and after the age
of 4 months, they were higher than those of body length
and full length.
Reference value of the growth curve fitting results for
feeding management
Various factors affect the growth and development of
animals (Zhang et al., 2009). The influence of not only
genetic factors but also environmental factors, such as
nutrition, feeding strategy, water environment and feeding
management, will affect the shape of growth curves.
Therefore, the fitting effect of the same curve model under
different influencing factors is also different. The same
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model, the simulation results of different characteristics
on the same individual, is also different , such as the
trial with body height, body length, full length and body
weight of the best Gompertz model simulation degree,
simulating the growth curve, instantaneous growth rate
curve, instantaneous growth accelerated rate curve and
relative growth rate curve, which were not identical; the
four characteristics were not identical for the longfin
batfish during the allometric growth relationship (Liu et
al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2017). Therefore, the results of this
experiment are only of reference value for the early growth
and development of longfin batfish. In the production
process, breeding and management strategies should be
reasonably formulated according to the actual situation.

CONCLUSION
In this study, logistic, Gompertz and Bertalanffy
models of three growth curve models were used to fit the
body height, body length, full length and body weight
growth curves of P. teira. The fitting degree was greater
than 0.990, which indicated that it could well simulate
the growth curves of body height, body length, full length
and body weight. Of the models, the Gompertz model best
simulated body height, body length, full length and body
weight by integrating many factors, such as growth limit,
month age at the inflection point, weight at the inflection
point and maximum monthly weight gain. This experiment
preliminarily revealed the growth rules and characteristics of
the early development of the longfin batfish and has certain
significance for the management and feeding strategies
related to the breeding process of the longfin batfish.
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